


Patient Success Story

" The fantastic thing about the Isolaz product is that the 
result goes beyond the acne.  Your skin feels tighter,  your 
pores are reduced, you have a smooth complexion that 
you probably haven’t felt for years prior to the procedure. 
It’s fantastic".   - Kimberly T., Isolaz patientIsôlaz treatment helps clear existing acne while helping prevent 

future breakouts for a healthier looking complexion: 

       •  Helps remove blackheads, oils and debris
       •  Reduces pore size
       •  Improves skin tone and texture

See the results:
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Purify Your Pores
From the Inside Out

Questions and Answers

Will I need to use topicals or other medication?
Ask your Isôlaz treatment expert - you may be asked to use 
topicals while undergoing Isôlaz treatments.

Does Isôlaz work 100% of the time?
Everyone's skin is different, but studies have shown that 85% 
of people who have an Isôlaz treatment will experience 
clearer skin.*

What if I only get a breakout once in a while - Could I still have an 
Isôlaz pore cleansing acne treatment?
Yes!  Isôlaz helps keep your pores cleansed, helping to provide 
cleaner, more radiant looking skin.

Will I have sensitivity to light following my Isôlaz treatment?
No.  Unlike some other acne treatments, the Isôlaz system 
does not cause sensitivity to light.

How Isôlaz®  Works
Isôlaz controls acne at the
source by providing the only 
technology to combine 
vacuum and a painless
broadband light.

Place Activate Treat Clear

During an Isôlaz
treatment the  handpiece 
is placed on the skin

A vacuum gently lifts the 
acne impurities closer 
to the skin’s surface, which 
helps loosen and extract dirt, 
blackheads, dead cells and 
excess oil from deep within 
your pores.

A painless broadband 
light helps destroy acne 
causing bacteria,
sloughing the oils and the 
dead skin cells away.

Your skin is left healthier, 
clearer, and cleaner. Many
patients have found their 
skin feels tighter and has a 
healthy radiant glow.

Isôlaz® Purifies Your Pores
The vacuum applies gentle pressure 
on your pores while the broadband 
light helps destroy the acne causing 
bacteria, resulting in radiant, clear skin 
that is purified from the inside out.

Acne Therapy

Why Isôlaz® Acne Therapy?

•  Isôlaz clinical studies show immediate results within
    24-48 hours, including reduced redness and immediate
    drying/flattening of the blemish

•  64% of "non-responders" to orals, topicals, and lasers
    had over 75% clearance*

•  Patients had 88% clearance of papular, pustular,
    comedonal, nodual and inflammatory acne*

•  Isôlaz helps jump-start acne treatments by helping your
    skin absorb topical medicines and moisturizers better

During Your Isôlaz®  Treatment 

Before: Your skin will be moistened with water before
applying the Isôlaz tip.  Since the treatment is painless,
you won’t need pre-numbing!

During: When the Isôlaz tip is placed on your skin, you will 
feel a painless, warm sensation.  The process is repeated 
over the entire treatment area.  In a recent clinical study, 
100% of patients reported no pain during treatment.
Treatment sensation was most commonly described as
being similar to that of a warm massage. 

After: There are no post treatment regimes associated with 
Isôlaz therapy.  Once your treatment is complete, you are 
free to resume your normal activities.  In fact, you may find 
that your skin takes on a healthy glow and feels cleaner 
right away.




